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Editor’s Note
Dave Kowlessar

We’re at the beginning of  another year and we have 
a lot of  exciting things planned. However, in going 
forward we need to reflect on what has gone. Last 
year was designated as the International Year of  
Co-operatives and of  the three objectives outlined 
we achieved two. We increased public awareness of  
our Co-operative and promoted the growth of  the 
Society by the activities we undertook this year. The 
third objective in establishing appropriate policies 
will be met with the Credit Union Act due to come on 
stream from the government in 2013.

Our hard efforts led to two awards from the 
Co-operative Credit Union League of  Trinidad and 
Tobago. Best Financial Performance for a medium-
sized credit union and Most Outstanding Credit 
Union Overall. These achievements would not have 
been possible without the hard work of  the staff  at 
BECU, the Board of  Directors and their Committees.

Thanks for reading and we look forward to 
another successful year, serving you.

The Co-operative Credit Union League of Trinidad and Tobago 
(CCULTT) recently held its annual awards function at which BECU 
proudly received two awards. 

The awards were based on the performance of all co-operative 
societies for the 2011-2012 Financial Year and BECU was awarded 
Best Financial Performance among medium-sized credit unions 
and Most Outstanding Credit Union Overall.

Receiving the awards on behalf of BECU was President, 
Kevin Sebro, who expressed his tremendous pride and sense of 
achievement. He noted “we live in financially challenging times, 
not just locally but globally, and our team has stepped up to the 
plate to produce excellent results and awards for BECU.  It is an 
achievement of which we are very proud.  My heartfelt thanks goes 
to the BECU team, which worked very hard in order for BECU 
to have accomplished this. I would also like to give expressions of 
thanks to our valued members who have placed their confidence 
and trust in us, without whom we would not exist.”

Mr. Sebro gave well-deserved kudos to the Board of Directors, 
the Credit, Supervisory and Education Committees and the firm of 
DYKON Developments and its resources, specifically its Managing 
Associate – Dav-Ernan Kowlessar, BECU Leader and Strategist, 
Roxanne Wilson, Operations Manager and the entire staff of BECU.

BECU cops PEARLS 
at CCULTT Awards 
Ceremony

President, Kevin Sebro and Operations Manager, Roxanne Wilson with the awards for Best Financial 
Performance (Medium) and Most Outstanding Credit Union (Overall).

       WelCOMe tO 
     BaBy OBadiah

Congratulations to our Member 
Service Representative/ loans 
Support Officer Monifa Karamoko-
Farrell on the birth of her son 

Obadiah on November 17th 2012.

Washing her budget
My mother decided to trim her household budget wherever possible, so instead 

of having a dress dry-cleaned she washed it by hand. Proud of her savings, she 
boasted to my father, “Just think, Fred, we are five dollars richer because I washed 
this dress by hand.” “Good”, my dad quickly replied. “Wash it again!”
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In 2011 BECU implemented Flex to enhance the 
productivity of the business. Supplied by the Utah-based 
Computer Marketing Corporation (CMC), Flex gives 
BECU members direct access to their accounts 24/7. 
With Flexteller you can

 • Check your account balances
 • Verify Transactions
 • Transfer between accounts
 • Make loan payments
 • Apply for loans
 •  Request a BECU cheque from your savings or 

shares
 •  Obtain a copy of a cleared cheque
 • Request withdrawals
 • View or print statements

Flex was implemented for the convenience of our 
members so that they can have the information they 
need right at their fingertips or on the go without the 
need to call in or visit our office.

Sign up for Flexteller today. It’s simple and easy. 
 •  Download a form from becuonline.com or 

request one via service@becuonline.com.
 •  Fill in the form and either scan and email it back 

to us or Fax it to (868)628-2559.
 •  A username and password to log on with at our 

website.

Don’t wait, Sign up today!

Your Gateway to BECU Online

FLExTELLER IS BECU’S GATEWAY TO 
YOUR ACCOUnTS WITh US OnLInE
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What has BECU    been up to...

Representing BECU at the 
CCULTT 2012 Awards Ceremony.

Duane with the
class from YTEPP.

Credit Officer Duane Duncan conducting a Financial 
Literacy Session with the Small Business class at 
YTEPP during Credit Union Week 2012.

Members at the launch of the 
Ambassador Programme.

BECU in collaboration with the 
Education Committee launched 
the Ambassadors Programme.

Members registering their 
attendance at the 28th Annual 
General Meeting held at Kapok 
Hotel on Tuesday, January 8, 2013.

The room was packed out at the 
28th Annual General Meeting.
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By ReNelle WilSON

Attending the High School Presidential Inaugural Conference was a life-
changing experience for me. At this conference, I was afforded a number of 
once-in-a lifetime opportunities. These opportunities included an empowering 
speech by former United States Secretary of State, Dr. Condoleezza Rice. She 
discussed the many obstacles she faced as a female of colour in Birmingham, 
Alabama, at a time when racial tensions ran high. Also, I was present at the 
heart of the Inauguration Ceremony of the 57th President of the United States 
on the National Mall in Washington, D.C. amidst a crowd numbering well into 
the hundreds of thousands. Being so close to such a historic event was truly a 
memory I will cherish for years to come.

In addition, accomplished four-star general and former Supreme Allied 
Commander of NATO in Europe, Wesley K. Clark spoke to me and the other 

delegates about the importance of taking action, not only on the battlefield of 
war, but also on the battlefield of life. I was also granted the unique opportunity 
after having won a pre-conference competition, to direct a question to the All 
the President’s Men movie panel, which consisted of renowned journalist and 
activist Nick Clooney and Bob Woodward, the reporter who broke the news on 
the infamous Watergate scandal upon which the movie was based.

I was able to have this experience as a result of being an alumna of the 
Global Young Leaders Conference which I attended in 2011. These conferences 
offer excellent insights into the functioning of international bodies such as the 
United Nations and provide numerous opportunities for the development of 
leadership skills, global networking and just having fun. These conferences have 
made invaluable contributions to my own personal growth and I would advise 
anyone presented with such an opportunity to attend to embrace it with open 
arms and an open mind.

Renelle directing her question to the All the President’s Men movie panel.

Renelle Wilson is a youth member of Bank Employees’ Credit Union and the daughter of our Operations Manager.
We are very proud of her and hope to showcase more of our youth as we continue Embracing the Future.

Attending the 2013 USA Presidential Inauguration
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